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Are you doing something
new or different
with your dog(s) ?
Write about it !

Photograph it !

Draw it !

.

MARK THIS DATE
SDTCD Rally & Obedience Practice Matches

10/15/10, 11/19/10, 12/10/10

SDTCD building

SDTCD AKC Obedience & Rally Trial

October 29 – 31, 2010

SDTCD building

AKC Rally & Obedience Seminar

May 14 – 15, 2011

SDTCD building

Connie Cleveland Seminar

July 16 – 17, 2011

SDTCD building

CGC Testing
Wednesdays, 11:15 AM
Thursdays, 8:30 PM

to be announced

SDTCD building

Claim: Dogs die after eating children’s stuffed toys
that contain flame retardant materials
Check out Snopes for the whole story:
http://www.snopes.com/critters/crusader/stuffedtoys.asp

PHOTOS NEEDED
For the December K-9 Kapers
Dogs celebrating the December holidays
E-mail to Tisza2@aol.com
Thanks, Pat
P.S. Take some Halloween photos for next year’s October issue !

OBEDIENCE RESULTS
Jerry Catalina
Gtr Lansing KC
Gtr Lansing KC
CDTC
Pontiac KC
Pontiac KC

Rex
8/15/10
8/15/10
8/29/10
9/11/10
9/12/10

Golden Retriever
Util B
Open B
Open B
Open B
Open B

) 6th
) UDX

183.5
193
196
192
192.5

RALLY RESULTS
Eileen Hyde
Pap Club/Natl Spec 5/5/10
Ann Arbor KC
7/13/10
Pontiac KC
9/11/10

Joker
Adv B
Adv B
Adv B

Papillon
193
191 3rd place
189 3rd place

Kim O’Neill
OTC Gtr Lansing
OTC Gtr Lansing

8/13/10
8/13/10

Drew
Adv B
Ex B

Portuguese Water Dog
95
4th place
85
3rd place

) 8th
) RAE

Kim O’Neill
OTC Gtr Lansing
OTC Gtr Lansing

8/13/10
8/13/10

Izze
Adv B
Ex B

Portuguese Water Dog
92
89

) 4th
) RAE

1st leg
2nd leg
3rd leg

RA

WHAT ELSE… ???
What else are you doing ? Hunt tests, earth dog, tracking, lure coursing, flyball, water events, carting, dock diving,
… E-Mail me (tisza2@aol.com) your legs and/or titles and I’ll list them here. I hope I came close to listing this
information correctly, since I may not know what most of it means! – Pat

Judy Dahlke
`
Huron River Ret Club
Ft Detroit
Ft Detroit
Marshbanks
Marshbanks

Kate
8/15/10
7/24/10
7/25/10
8/28/10
8/29/10

Labrador Retriever
WCX
Senior Hunter
Senior Hunter
Senior Hunter
Senior Hunter

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

WCX title
st

1 leg
2nd leg
3rd leg
4th leg

SH

VETERANS IN THE SHOW RING
by Terry Russo.

"I see that the *Smiths* have entered their dog in the Veterans Class. Apparently there is no one in this
Club who knows that it is customary to offer a round of applause for those that are entered. Six months
ago, at this same show, I entered my Veteran Dog in this same class.
Not one person applauded. Not one person came up and said anything. Not one person came over to give
him a kind word or a pat. Not one person made him feel he belonged again.
He was no threat to anyone. He wasn't going to beat anyone, take any points, or win anything. He was just
an old dog who thought he was special again - back in the ring for the first time in many years. Maybe he
even recalled his "Glory Days". He would have loved to have met anyone there. He would have welcomed
you like an old friend. You didn't have to say anything nice about him if you didn't want to. But just in case
you can't think of anything to say about a Veteran Dog, here are some suggestions: "It was nice to see
him out there". Or go up to him and tell him he's a "Good Boy". Or tell his owner that you are glad that they
brought him. Those aren't exactly compliments, but they will please his owner and make him glad that they
brought him. I don't think that's asking too much. One day, all too soon, all your beautiful young dogs will
be old dogs too. Maybe one day you'll enter them in a Veterans Class. And I hope that you do. Or, like
many of us, you remember that old friend, now gone, and wish you still had the chance. They deserve it. It
may be their final time in the sun - their last time out in front of people. Their last time to ever be in the
ring. My old dog is a Fool. He thought he was wonderful that day. He thought he belonged. Instead, he
was ignored. I have thought about this for 6 months now, and wasn't going to say anything. But on his
behalf, and that of any other Veteran, I hope that something like this never occurs again. As a Club of
(Breed) Fanciers, you should feel ashamed. Even if you dislike the dog or his owner, at least show Good
Sportsmanship and do the Right Thing. Show others that you have respect for your breed. Make that
Veteran Dog feel wanted and special again. Let him know that you are glad to see him. It will make his
day. You may never get the chance again. Thank you."
As Lynda began reading it, the hush that fell over the room was incredible. Bless her heart, my friend
Lynda broke into tears as she struggled through reading this. EVERYONE in the room lowered their
heads, and many of them began to cry also, including the President (who is a man). I tried my best to hold
my head up and refrain from tears, again. The President strode over to where I was sitting and in a broken
voice said "Terry........I am SO sorry. He is such a wonderful dog. There is no excuse for what happened
to you. And to him." As I started to say that I "wasn't going to say anything" again, the room nearly burst
with everyone trying to talk at once. The discussion that followed was both eye-opening and of valuable
purpose. Many came up to me in tears, with hugs and apologies. I am a very private and shy person, not
given to sharing my deepest feelings easily. This had been an incredibly difficult thing for me to do, but in
honor of my Veteran and all the others out there, I felt it must be done. Was it worth it?
When *Mr. Smith* took his lovely 12 1/2 year old dog (neutered due to testicular cancer) into the ring, our
entire membership remained - and applauded and "whooped and hollered" him with every move. The
Judge moved to the center of the ring on his final go round and applauded, as did her ring stewards.
Others nearby, watching other breeds, came over and remarked on how wonderful it was to see a Veteran
being treated like that. Many (including me) asked to take his picture. Everyone complimented him and his
owners. If only my old dog had enjoyed such a day... Was it worth it? You tell me... Sorry for the length of
this, but so many in other breeds who heard about what happened have already asked me for a copy of
my written paper that I thought perhaps it was something that needed to be shared. Amazing how quickly
word spreads amongst us dog people. It's often said "You can't teach an old dog new tricks". But I know
one old dog who taught something of great value."

AGILITY RESULTS
Michelle Caldwell
Weimaraner Club
Weimaraner Club

Washu
7/25/10
7/25/10

Labrador Retriever
Exc A Std
Open JWW

97
91

1st place
1st place

CDTC
CDTC
SCCA

8/29/10
8/29/10
9/12/10

Nov B Fast
Exc A JWW
Level 2 Standard

68
91
20

1st place
1st place
1st place

SCCA
SCCA
SCCA

9/12/10
9/12/10
9/12/10

Level 2 Wildcard
Level 3 Jackpot
Level 2 Full house

15
25
20

1st place
1st place
1st place

1st leg
3rd leg
OAJ
2nd leg
1st leg
4th leg
CL2-R
3rd leg
2nd leg
2nd leg

Kim O’Neill
S Mi Weimaraner
Oakland Cty KC
Oakland Cty KC

Izze
7/23/10
8/26/10
8/26/10

Portuguese Water Dog
Open Fast
Ex A JWW
Open Fast

58
100
57

2nd place
1st place
1st place

1st leg
1st leg
2nd leg

Michelle Caldwell

SDTCD Embroidery - Marcella
I will embroider the Sportsmen’s logo on the garment of your choice for $8.00. I have baseball
caps with the logo for $15.00. I am at the club on Wednesday mornings, Wednesday evenings,
and Thursday evenings. Leave the garment at the club if those two days are not convenient.
The club earns $3.00 from the logos and $5.00 from the caps.

As Reported by Front and Finish
#1 Mastiff

Lincoln

by Jana Inwood

What can I say about training and exhibiting a mastiff.
Other than the size and drool factor, a dog is a dog is a
dog. Only after Cheri, Cathi, Marlene and others beat into
my head that if I would train and treat my dogs like any
other dog, and stop making allowances because they
were a "mastiff", did we start to see improvements.
I can most easily convey the difference to you based on
my recent experience when I had Whiskey, Jim Litwin's
golden, stay with me for a day, and I had the privilege of
handling him for a commercial t.v. shoot. I took the tennis
ball and threw it down the beach for Whiskey and he ran
and grabbed it, bounding back to me, dropped it in my
hand and stood waiting for me to throw it again, and
again, and again. He was fetching balls on and off that
day from 11am to 7pm and just never quit. Throw it across
the beach, OK, throw it into the lake, not a problem, run
and play with you, sure thing, lay down quietly and don't
move . . . . welllllll, I can stay, but relaxed with my head
down? not so much.

Photo by Cathi Winkles

Lincoln is a trained retriever. I threw the ball for him and he dutifully trotted out and picked it up, trotting back and
dropping in it my hand. I threw it again, he looked at me as if to say, "well, if you want it in your hand, then just stop
throwing it already". Throw it across the beach, hmm, you go get it. Throw it in the water?, well, this is nice and cool, I
think I'll get a drink, ball? what ball, where? They can do all the behaviors and about as good sometimes as other
breeds, but I have to give him a really good reason why, make it really rewarding, and not practice too many times in a
row. For example,
Linc's struggling with stress and confidence over his scent articles. So, at a recent match, the trainer recommended I
try to just send Linc to the articles and if he froze over the pile due to stress, to go get a book and a chair and wait him
out. So, we trained articles that afternoon and sure enough, he froze in stress. I got a chair and a book and sat down
and started reading. 15-20 minutes later, Linc was still in the same position, frozen over the pile, drooling and
occasionally wagging his tail, hoping I'd help him out . . . . sigh. When Lincoln got his 3rd leg and CDX title, 5 of the
entries qualified that day in Open A. The judge started calling numbers for run offs and the other 4 people were all
called, but not us. I figured, well, we got our title, it's ok to be out of the ribbons considering the other 5 breeds were, 1
golden, 2 rotties, a border collie, and a German Shepherd. When he started awarding placements, I was pleasantly
shocked and surprised when Linc was called for 1st place with a 195.5. Not bad for a 170lb mastiff. Fortunately,
Lincoln does not have a typical mastiff temperament, like Baron or Logan. I really think he thinks he's a golden in
mastiff clothes.

As Reported by Front and Finish
#8 (tied) West Highland White Terrier Golly Miss Molly

by Beth Widdows

Who would have guessed the impact one little 3#
puppy would have on my life. When I got her in
January 1998, she was 11 weeks old. Within a
month, I thought perhaps I had made a huge
mistake! Looking at my arms, you would have
thought I had been in a cat fight! A puppy wasn’t
turning out to be quite what I anticipated. So we
went to school. In our first class the instructor had
us “walk up the leash” which forced the dog into a
down. I don’t know if everyone would approve of
this method but I have to say that it turned the
world around for us. From that moment forward,
Molly felt she was perhaps no longer the alpha in
our house. And we began to forge a bond that will
live long after one of us is gone.

Photo by Cathi Winkles

The first six years of Molly’s life were spent taking
an obedience class once a week but it wasn’t a
competition obedience class. It was, in my mind,
a way of interacting with Molly and strengthening
our bond. We also spent most of that time

fostering other little white dogs whose lives had not been at all what they should have been. One day a little boy
named Glennie arrived in our home. He was terrified of men and had just returned from a 3-week truck drive where
he spent all of his time in the company of only men to help him learn to trust. Now he was back and it was time to
work on rehab…daily outings to public places where he could meet people and Molly could show him how to be
brave. Within 3 weeks, Miss Molly Marie had adopted Glennie and let me know that he was not going anywhere
without her. So Glennie joined our family. We were told that agility training would be a good way to strengthen his
confidence. So off we went to an agility class. Being the way my mind works, I couldn’t let Glennie take a class and
not let Molly so soon both were learning agility.
I never considered formal obedience. It was just way more than we could ever accomplish. And even though we
took classes, we didn’t see it in our future at all. But then Rally came along. When we heard about Rally, I bought
the book and began training it in my living room. This sounded like something we might actually be able to do! We
learned all of the exercises through all the levels this way and then schools began giving classes. We took a couple
of these and thought we were ready to conquer the Rally world! Little did I know.
My living room is small and it never really occurred to me that knowing the exercises wasn’t enough. I just assumed
that they would walk from one station to the next station with me. Ha! What a shock when I learned that dogs also
have “ring nerves”. We went to the first Rally trial ever here in Michigan and Molly Q’d all three days but Glennie
NQ’d once when he “froze” and couldn’t take his eyes off the judge. And Mom learned a whole lot about being in the
ring!
I am so thankful now that Rally was judged much more easily back then when it first started. I’m not sure I would
have persisted if it we had racked up a lot of NQs. We struggled all the way through but we did eventually get our
RAE titles! Everyone says that when you finish rally you should be ready for obedience. Well, that just was not true
for us. We were clearly not ready to move on. So back to school! When Molly began showing, it was pretty painful.
But I had learned that for my dogs, all the practice and matches in the world did not equal being in the real ring. So
we jumped in with both feet. It took a while but eventually Molly got her CD and then went on to her CDX. She still
had trouble heeling in the ring with any consistency and I decided to retire her. But we had two shows already paid
for so we headed up to St. Clair. And that weekend Miss Molly earned two Qs. How did she know I was going to
quit? How do you retire a dog who has just gotten two legs? So we trudged on. That third leg was VERY hard to
get.
Continued on next page
We went to Toledo and when Molly did the retrieve on flat, she stopped to sniff. Then she turned around and spotted

Golly Miss Molly (continued)
We went to Toledo and when Molly did the retrieve on flat, she stopped to sniff. Then she turned around and
spotted the dumbbell and went to it. She laid down nicely beside it. It was a wonderful “mark” for tracking but not
quite the response I wanted for obedience. That night when we got home, she couldn’t get up the step to come
into the house. And I realized right away that she had torn her second ACL. Molly was never a great jumper and
the 10” required were always a real challenge for her. (They have just reduced it to 8”…too late for her but
hopefully many Westies will benefit in the future.) I suspect it had been pushed to the limits in the ring the day
before and the jumps that day finished it off. So we had a long delay while she had her surgery and then healed
from it; and then also recovered from a case of Uveitis which, in combination with cataracts, caused her to
temporarily lose much of her vision and even more time.
But heal she did, and she got her Open Jumpers title at Sportsmen’s that spring. In March of 2009, she went to a
trial in Flint and NQ’d on Saturday. But on Sunday it was as though a light came on in her head. She went in the
ring and actually heeled! I was so stunned by her performance. The judge was Jon Mett and she earned a
188….not a stunning score for most dogs but I knew that she actually earned every point…it wasn’t a giveaway
as many of her legs had been. Finally, Molly IS an obedience dog!!!! She took 2nd place in a group of (I believe)
14 dogs. Only two qualified. I don’t think I have ever been more proud.
After this Molly would line up at the figure 8 during practice and take off without me! She knew what to do so why
wait for mom? I am ever grateful to a friend who taped that last leg for me. It is on YouTube so I can watch it and
relive that day whenever I want. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K3398hjABn8 or search on “Westie CDX”.
Molly has lost some of her “skills” with age (13 this fall) and retirement but she is still so very proud of herself
when she goes into the ring in matches and shows everyone that she can do this! I wish AKC would let older
dogs go back into Novice so they could work in trials even though they can no longer jump. I’m glad that we
sometimes get the chance to show in other venues such as C-WAGS and CDSP where they will allow her to
show at a lower level or modify the requirements based on medical issues so she can take lower jumps. She just
shines when she is allowed to show.
Miss Molly is my “heart” dog. She brought me into a lifestyle of Rescue and dog showing that has been very
rewarding both in accomplishments and also in new friends and acquaintances. Her titles, while important, are
the least of the rewards. But that doesn’t stop me from bragging!!
Briarcliff Golly Miss Molly CDX, ME, RAE, OAP, OJP, VDX (8 irondogs)
(CDX – Open Obedience)
(ME – Master Earthdog)
(RAE- Rally Advanced/Excellent)
(OAP – Open Agility Preferred)
(OJP – Open Jumpers Preferred)
(VDX – Versatile Dog Excellent – a National Westie Club award)
(8 irondogs – This is an unofficial award when a dog qualifies in both Master and Senior Earthdog in the same
test. Recently the AKC as added EE which is 5 irondogs but they will only grandfather 4 of the existing ones. I
hope Molly will be able to get her 5th leg for the EE title but her age is showing a bit and we may not make
it…either way, I will know she did it 8 times before the AKC got around to recognizing the accomplishment. Many
of those times she was the only dog accomplishing this at a test so it clearly isn’t an easy thing to do.)

As Reported by Front and Finish
#6 Border Collie

Cash

by Carolyn House

Cash is my second B.C. I had rescued a B.C.,
took her, loved her, and trained her through Open
and Utility. I needed a puppy and, after talking to
many breeders, I bought Cash from Linda
Mooradian. I showed him in conformation and
finished his Championship at eleven months –
then on to obedience. He did very well in Novice
with many first places and several HITs. On to
Open and again he did very well. Utility was a
different story, He would get so exited he would
shake outside the ring. He always barked on the
“go outs”. Guess what ? He still barks, but most
judges love his happiness. It wasn’t always easy,
but in November, 2009, he got his OTCH and he
is the #6 B.C. in the country.

Brag – “T”
by Cathi Winkles

Miniature poodle, ‘T’, CH MACH3 Ravendune Right on Target CDX, earned his MACH 3 (Master Agility
th
Championship x 3) on July 30 , only 6 months after earning his MACH 2.
For those of you not familiar with Agility, it takes 20 Double Q’s and 750 speed points to earn each MACH.
Qualifying in both Standard AND Jumpers on the same day earns one Double Q. Points are earned by the number
of full seconds under Standard Course Time that the dog runs. In addition, winning first allows you to double your
points, earning second allows you to multiply the points by 1.5.
When someone earns a MACH they are presented with not only a nice rosette, but also a special MACH Bar. The
tradition of the MACH bar started when someone who had just earned a MACH, grabbed the bar on the last jump
and ran around the ring with it. Now, the trial giving club decorates a PVC bar with glitter, tassels and stickers to
present to the title winner who then makes a victory lap around the ring. Afterwards, the bar is left out on a table for
friends to sign it with well wishes.
T also has the distinction of currently being the
#5 MACH poodle in AKC competition.

1472 Edgewood
Birmingham MI 48009

I think that dogs are
the most amazing creatures;
they give unconditional love.
For me they are the role
model for being alive

Gilda Radner

